"I can honestly say that of all the many, many promotional courses I have gone to, yours blows them away!"

ORAL INTERVIEW DYNAMICS

Full Day Small Group Promotion Coaching Workshop!

This one-of-a-kind small group consultation is designed for law enforcement professionals of all ranks who would like to advance their rank in the near future. Planning now is the KEY TO SUCCESS! Gain a huge advantage by learning now what you will need then. This intense, but fun full-day training session is specifically designed to make you highly competitive!

Full Day: Intense & Fun Small Group Coaching/Training:  
Only $300 Per Student  
(All consultations are held in Chino Hills, CA)

Captain (Ret.) Borrello’s Unique Consultation Offers:

★ You will receive the book, Police Promotion Super Course ($50 value)!
★ You will receive a valuable info-packed Promotion Resource Guide!
★ You will receive a Promotion Workbook and Tons of Handouts!
★ You will receive a full day of instruction available nowhere else!
★ Capt. Borrello will assess your resume for free (Bring Yours!!!)
★ You will receive diverse preparatory resources few know exist!
★ You will get the communication skills needed to be highly competitive!
★ All aspects of the promotional oral interview are covered!

January: 4th or 17th  
February: 7th or 22nd  
March: 14th or 27th  
April: 10th or 25th  
May: 9th or 22nd  
June: 12th or 27th  

(Pick your date and email us to schedule it)

POLICE PROMOTE:  
951.532.6733  
policepromote@gmail.com  
www.policepromote.com

Don’t Wait for the Test Announcement...Prepare Now!